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THE MASON-DIXON HERALD 
 

President  Dick Tracy        610-207-2016 dtracy@ptd.net  
Vice President  Marshall Mauck        804-580-6401 Mauck804@aol.com  
Secretary  Martha Hundley        336-334-0104 marthun830@yahoo.com 
Treasurer  Helen Blackwell        804-356-9351 helenzblackwell@aol.com 
Wagon Master  Bob Deal        704-682-0345        bobdeal@bellsouth.net 
Historian  MaryAnne Weinberg 540-710-6555 lw9966@verizon.net 

 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 
Hi everyone,  

 
Well the DOAI National Rally is only next month.  Hopefully all of you who are able 
have made your reservation and will be getting together in Urbanna, VA to enjoy 
another great National Rally.  Our own John & Alice Ricciardi have been busy for a 
year preparing all the events and activities we will enjoy there.  We will have a 
chapter meeting there and Pat and I are looking forward to seeing you! 
 
If by chance or forgetfulness you have not registered for it yet the deadline for 
registration has just been extended so visit the DOAI Web Site and complete your on 
line registration this week! 
 
 As always, if I can be of assistance to anyone in the chapter please let me know.    
 
 Dick 
  
Prayer Concern 
I received the following Information from Marshall Mauck concerning his and Louise’s 
significant medical problems.  They both need all of our prayers and best wishes.   
 

Things are not going well with Louise and myself at present. I was diagnosed with IPF, a lung 
problem. Being a non smoker. that hit me by surprise. Was told by doctor that I might have 5 
years left. Then Louise had a skin cancer operation on her left leg August 15,2013. Well, 
things have been going down hill with her. Was told that she could walk in 3 days, but has 
been in a wheel chair ever scene. Don't know what happened during operation, but infection 
and now gangrene around the outer layers of skin. Today we saw a  Cardiac Vascular doctor 
and he ordered more test and said she might have to have another operation. Some test could 
not be done at a hospital this afternoon, because of her kidneys. Our youngest son had a 
cancer operation last October and his wife has been taken care of him. Now Louise has been 
with them since August 15 th. If it wasn't for this daughter-in-law, I most likely would have to 
have some outside help. 
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I was going to re-write Marshall’s words but as he wrote them they give us all the 
status of their situation and he gave me his permission to share it.  They will not be 
attending the National and we will all miss them. 
 
  
TREASURERS REPORT 
The balance in the Mason-Dixon Account as of the end of  August is $4648.61 
 
 
DOAI RELATED INFORMATION –  
 
In addition to the DOAI National at Urbanna, VA in October there will be a Southeast Region 

Rally at Lazydays in Seffner, FL.  This information is online at 

www.discoveryowners.com/nextrally.htm (follow the links on that page). 

 

As in past years we will hold a chapter meeting at that rally and it is considered as on of our 

chapter rallies. 

 

If you have questions about the rally, please contact John Curtis, rally master, at 

jacurtis3@satx.rr.com “ 

 

 
 
 
 
 

September 
 

 
BIRTHDAYS     ANNIVERSARIES 
 
 
8 Barbara Lippert   7 Marshall & Louise Mauck 
9 Marion Davis    10 Leon & Susan Fleming 
11 Jana Davis    12 Glenn & Gail Camp 
11 Elizabeth Deal   19 Liz & Butch Stanton  
13 Jill McMillion     Pat & Sue Stanton 
14 Lalia Nuzzolo 
14 George Beier 
15 Jack Torbert 
16 Shirley Pedro 
18 Louise Mauck 
23 Ronald Keibler 
28 Pat Beier 
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SEPTEMBER  HUMOR 
 
Lynn's Norweign jokes 

 
1. Ole reports that Lena spent two hours n the beauty salon last Tuesday.”And’” says 

Ole, dat was yust for da estimate. 
 

2.  Ole applies for job as a watchman at the railroad yard where two rail lines 
intersected. The foreman doing the hiring asked Ole some questions to determine 
whether he was alert enough “Ole, what would you do if you were on the job and 
two trains were coming toward the junction at the same time?:  Said Ole I vould 
immediately call my brudder”  Foreman, Call your brother? What is the world for? 
Ole Cause my brudder ain’t never seen no train wreck before. 

 
 

3. Ole: I Don’t stay at  the Holiday Inn anymore.. Sven Why not? Ole: Towels are too 
thick’ Sven: what’s wrong with that? Ole: Can’t get my suitcase closed. 
 

4. Know how a Norwegian  lost 5 pounds? He took a bath. 
 

 
5. Some Norwegians were playing a bunch of Swedes in a game of football. When the 

six o’clock whistle blew, the Swedes went home.. Four plays later, the Norwegians 
scored a touchdown. 
 

6. Lena was called for jury duty. When they returned from their deliberations, the judge 
asked, Have you reached a verdict?  Yah, said Lena, We find the guy dat stole da 
horse  Not guilty. 

 
 

7. Lars: How’s your brudder doing at dat salesman yob? Veil, he got two orders 
yesterday. Get out…and Stay out. 
 

8. How do you get a one-armed Swede out of a tree?  ---You wave at him. 
 

 
9. Ole showed up for work with bandages ears. What happened? Asked a        fellow 

worker.  Vell said Ole,,Last night I was ironing my shirt when da phone rang and I 
picked up da  iron by mistake..   What happen to the other ear> asked the 
companion..Oh…dat> Ole explained . well I had to call the doctor. 

 
 


